
DnR

[cover graphic-distressed bride]P.O. Box 7391 
Winter Haven, FL 33883

As your

day approaches...

Phone: 863.299.WEDJ
www.dnrentertainment.com

Dave has a technological background, and has 

been running sound for many years. He also 

enjoys a variety of music and brings to the table a 

unique ability to read a crowd.

Robert is the front man and uses his on-stage 

performance background to bring a high energy 

and elegance to every event. He also uses his years 

of music training to bring something different and 

personal to every wedding.

The D” and R” together make for a perfect combi-

nation of energetic fun with a touch of class. 

Rest assured Dave and Robert as owners, will make 

every effort to provide you with the highest level 

of service…

On your wedding day. 

can provide

A full array of wedding services  

b  Ceremonial coordination 

b  Reception event management 

b  Emcee and disc jockey services

b  Outdoor wedding specialists

b Customized live trumpet fanfare & arrangements 

Other related services

b Bridal apparel & accessories 

b Tuxedo rentals

b Florist services

b Facilities for wedding & reception

b Photography

b Videography

b Limousine services



The problem…  
The stress, the intimate details of coordinating 

every aspect of an event of this magnitude 

can be extremely exhausting.

The solution… 
D-n-R Entertainment.  

We understand what this day means, and will 

treat it as if it were our own wedding day.

Our promise to You… 
To handle each detail with the attention you 

would, had you the time. 

To event manage each aspect of your special day 

with sensitivity to your vision and your dreams.

With D-n-R…
From the rehearsal, to the ceremony, all the 

way to the moment you are dashing through a 

sea of bubbles or sparklers are illuminating the 

pathway to the limousine.

We will strive to make every moment of your 

wedding dream… a  reality.

And then something remarkable happens…

You will have truly enjoyed your wedding day.

weddingyour day
Your wedding day…
You’ve dreamed of this moment all of 

your life.

You’ve imagined every detail. 

You’ve pictured every moment. 


